6.2 Low—input farming
H. Schouten
6.2.1 Introduction
Up to this point in the monograph only those production situations have
been presented where crop growth was determined by a limited number of
well-defined factors that could be at sub-optimal levels. The hierarchical
models presented describe methods for a quantitative estimation of possible
yieldlevelsunderwell- defined conditions.Inagricultural systemswhereland
and labour arethe predominant inputs, theconditions areless well-defined.
In such low-input systems it is practically impossible to estimate yield in
similar ways, because of lack of knowledge. A general treatment therefore
mustproceed alongdifferent lines.
A main characteristic of low-input farming systems is the emphasis on
production of basic needs, in particular food, bya farm family using itsown
labour, possiblysupplemented byanimaltraction. For a family to subsist, the
yield of the agricultural land has to be sufficiently large. Therefore in many
low-input agricultural systems, relations can be recognized between the size
of a family, thenumber of draught animals,thesoilfertility, theyieldand the
cultivated acreage.Someoftheserelationswillbediscussedinthissection.
6.2.2 Basicneeds
In most low- input farming systems a family isprimarily growing crops to
satisfy its basic needs. Today it rarely occurs that all basic needs for food,
clothing, shelter, heating and social activitiesareproduced orgathered within
the framework of small communities. Subsistence farming refers, therefore,
m general to the situation where self-sufficiency in food, fuel and shelter
exists,and if possiblepart of theharvest ismarketed toenablethepurchaseof
other necessities: clothing, education, health care, to mention a few. As the
emphasis ison food subsistence, the family does not aim at yields that are as
high as possible under the prevailing environmental conditions, but rather at
maintaining a production level that is high enough to cover food needs and
keeps the risk of crop failure to a minimum. In that situation, the first question that arises is how much food is required for the family, and the second
one,howitcanbeproduced.
How much food isrequired depends on the sizeof the family and its composition in terms of age,sexand body weight, and theactivities inwhich itis
engaged (Figure56).Although minerals,vitaminsand proteinsareindispensable, they constitute only a minor part of the total food requirements. Most
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Figure 56. The relation between income, energy intake and labour efficiency. Estimates
based on the Bangladesh Household survey; adapted from Stolwijk (1983).

food norms are based therefore on energy demand, assuming that if the
energy demand is met shortages of minerals, vitamins, proteins and other
nutrientswillnotoccur.TheenergyrequirementisusuallyexpressedinJoules
perkilogramofbodyweight,toaccount fordifferences inageandsex.Foran
average family, consisting of threeadultsandthreechildren, withanaverage
energyrequirementof 8.4MJperday,theannualenergyrequirementisabout
18.5GJ.Theenergycontentofroughriceatamoisturecontentof0.1kgkg"1
is 15.5 MJper kg. If this isthe main food, this family of sixmembersneeds
about 1200kgyr"1forconsumption.Allowing forpreparationlossesof10%,
pounding losses of 20%and harvest and storage losses of 15%, 1950 kg of
paddy has to be produced. If it is assumed that an excess of 30% has to be
produced to meet other basic needs and to buffer against the risk of crop
failure, thetotal production requirement will be2500kgof paddyperfamily
per year. Whether this is sufficient, depends on market conditions and on
whatbasicneedsareconsidered.
Theproductiontargetof 2500kgof paddyperyearinalow- inputsystem
can be achieved with varying areas of land. On rich volcanic soils or on
alluvial soils that receive anannual supply of nutrients through silt inirrigation water, that yield maybe harvested from lessthan one hectare. Onmost
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soils, however, yieldswill bemuchlower, consequently afarmerhastocultivate morethan onehectareto reachthat production. Itshould also betaken
into account that the necessary sowing seed, about 60 kg ha"1, has to be
withheld for the next year.This comprises only 2.4 %of the yield at ayield
levelof2500kgha~*,butalready24% atalevelof250kgha"*. Therefore,at
low yields a considerable area is necessary to meet the production target. In
Figure57therelationbetweenyieldperareaandtotalareaundercultivationis
shownforaproductiontargetof2500kgofpaddy.

Exercise81
Thetillering potential of wheat is smaller than that of rice , so that for that
cropabout 150kgha"1sowingseedisneeded.Constructasimilargraphasthe
one in Figure 57 for wheat, assuming a production target of 2500 kg per
familyperyear.
Ifcassavaisthestaplefood, determinetheyieldthathastobeatleastmaintained to sustain the family (theenergycontent of the fresh cassava root is 6.0
MJkg"'andthenon- ediblefractionis0.2kgkg"1).
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Figure 57. Grain yield required to obtain a production target of 2500 kg paddy from
varying areas of crop land. The dotted line represents the amount of sowing seed (60 kg
ha-') that has to be preserved.
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A familypracticinglow-input farmingcan,however, notextendthecultivatedareatoanunlimitedextent,evenifenoughlandisavailable,becausethe
maximum area that can be cultivated depends on the availability of labour
duringperiodsof peak demand.Therequiredyieldleveltosustainthe family
is thus determined by both the cultivable acreage and the total production
target. The extent to which actual yields in some low-input agricultural
systems differ from these minimum yields will be considered later in this
sectionforsomeagriculturalsystems.
6.2.3 Equilibriumyieldsinagriculturalsystems
A crop production system inacertain environment submitted to thesame
cultural practices yearafter yearwill eventually reach astate of equilibrium,
asis illustrated in Figure58 for yields of ryeintheperiod from 1880-1960.
Thedataarederivedfromadiluvial, loamysandsoilinGermanyreceivingan
annual precipitation of 500 mm. The year-to-year fluctuations are large,
butthetrendrepresentedbytheeye-fittedcurveisevident.Thatcurvecould
well bedescribed byanexponentially decreasing function of time. However,
such a descriptive approach does not explain the dynamic characteristics of
equilibrium. What will happen if cultural practices change? How long willit
take to reachanewstate of equilibrium? What will betheassociated yields?
Explaining the dynamic properties of equilibrium exhaustively, especially in
the context of low-input agriculture, is practically impossible, because too
manyfactorsmaybeinvolved.
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Figure 58. Yield of rye from unfertilized land (adapted from Muller and Reiher, 1966).
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Exercise82
ThecontinuouslydecreasinglineinFigure58canbedescribedbyanexponentialfunction(Exercise 10)oftheformYt = (Y0 - Yc)e"kt + Yc
Whatisthemeaningofthesymbols?
MakeroughestimatesofY0,YcandkusingthedataofFigure58.

However, simple and general concepts may help to understand the dynamicsof thesystem. Oneof theearliest concepts wasdeveloped byvonWulffen (1823). Although his theory is more than 150 years old it is still worth
considering. At that time very little was known about chemical and physical
processes involved in plant growth. Therefore the author considered crop
yield as a function of the 'Reichtum' (literally: richness, fertility) of thesoil
whichwasexpressedinthesameunitsascropyield.A fertility of 20000kgof
ryeperhectaremeansthatintotalsufficient nutrientsareavailabletoproduce
20000 kg of this crop from one hectare in the course of time. A single crop
cannot extract all fertility in one season. Therefore the 'Tatigkeit' (literally:
activity, availability coefficient) was defined as the proportion of the total
fertility transferred to cropyield inonecycle. Hypothetically, with aninitial
fertility, Rn,of 10000kgof paddy andanactivity, Tc, of 0.1, ayield, Yn, of
1000kgof paddywouldbeproducedthefirstyearandthefertility nextyear,
Rn+1> wouldbe9000kgpaddy.Thiscanbeexpressedas:
Y = R •T

(95)

Rn + l = R - R •T

(96)

^n+1

Figure 59. Relation between 'Reichtum* (Rx) in successive years, Tatigkeit (T) and yields (Yx)
m the absence of enrichments.
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TheseequationsaregraphicallypresentedinFigure59.ThediagonalE representsthepointsatwhichRnequalsRn+!.ThelineThasaslopeof (1 -T c ), so
thattheverticaldistancebetweenbothlinesatanypointrepresentstheyieldin
a given year. Each year, Rndecreases bythe fraction (1 - Tc), resulting ina
decaytozeroinanexponentialway.
Inpractice, however, Rnincreases concurrently byweathering, nitrogen fixation, manuring and so on. As a result, Rn and yield will converge towards
somenon- zeroequilibriumvalue.Fertilizerapplicationservesthepurposeof
increasing Rn.Theactivity, Tc,canbemanipulated byavarietyof cultivation
practices, e.g. improving soil aeration, reducing acidity and controlling
weeds,pestsanddiseases.
In the absence of chemical fertilizers, von Wulffen expressed the quantity
of manureusedintermsof ryeequivalents fedtocattleproducingthemanure
andcharacterized its efficiency bythe 'Gattung' (manure coefficient). When
themanure obtained by feeding theharvest from afield to manandcattleis
returned totally tothat field, themanurecoefficient equalsone, assumingno
other additions to the fertility, if the yield of that field neither increases nor
decreases. Otherwise, themanurecoefficient will behigherthan oneinsome
cases(e.g. leguminous crops)andlowerwhenlossesoccur.Thelatterisgenerally the rule. Extended for enrichments, Equation (95) and (96) transform
into:
Yn = (Rn + Ir)•Tc

(97)

Rn+, = (R„+ I r )-d -T c )

(98)

Ir = Ga•Gc

(99)

Here, the newly introduced Irstands for increase in fertility, Gcfor grain
equivalentsof manureorothersourcesof fertility suchasweathering, and Ga
for the manure coefficient. Both yield and Rn now approach equilibrium
valuesgreaterthanzero,asisillustratedinFigure60.ThetwolinesE' andT'
areobtained byshifting theoriginallinesEandTinFigure59overadistance
Ir away from the origin. Now each year the yield is equal to the vertical
distance between lines E' and T' and the net annual change in Rn to the
vertical distancebetween linesE' andT'. Inthelow rangethisnet changeis
positive;itisnegativeinthehighrange.Underotherwiseidenticalconditions,
the fertility moves towards the equilibrium point, 'Beharrungspunkt' according to von Wulffen, where yields equal Ir, the annual addition to fertility.
Yieldscould now becontrolled bytherateof manuringandbymanipulation
of Tc and Gavia cultivation practices. In the nineteenth century, many attemptsweremadetoquantify thetheorybymeansof careful book- keeping
of yields and manuring. However, the results weredisappointing in thelong
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Figure 60. Relation between 'Reichtum* (Rx) in successive years, Tatigkeit (T') and yield (Yx)
with a yearly increase of 'Reichtum* (I).

run, partly because the yields fluctuated too much from year to year, as is
illustratedinFigure58forrye.

Exercise83
Whatisthe fertility attheequilibrium point whentheactivity is0.09 andthe
yearlyincreasein'Reichtum'amountsto 1200ryeequivalentsperhectare?
Whatwillbetheannualyieldatequilibrium?
What will be the yields in successive years when the activity is increased to
0.16?

6.2.4 Shiftingcultivation
Although quantification isdifficult, thetheory, presented inthepreceding
subsection, helpstounderstand agricultural systems.Anexampleinthiscontextconcernsshifting cultivation,broadlydefined hereasanysysteminwhich
food is produced for a limited period of time from an area of land, after
whichthatareaisabandonedtemporarilyandanotherpieceoflandiscultivated (Greenland, 1974). If population density does not impose restrictions on
the availability of land, shifting cultivation practices may be succesfully applied to obtain stable food supplies. Under shifting cultivation, the fertility
accumulated duringmanyyearsof restisdepletedbycropyieldswithinafew
years. Theland is abandoned assoon asyields decline to alevel wherecrop269

Figure 61. Relation between fertility (Rx) in successive years, activity (T') and yield (Y)
under shifting cultivation presented following von Wulffens theory.

ping is no longer worth the effort. The accumulation of nutrients will then
start again by weathering and nitrogenfixationin the semi- natural vegetation.
This course of action is graphically depicted in Figure 61, following the
principlesoutlinedintheprecedingsubsection.Thereisasmallbutconsistent
annualincreasein fertility alongthelineE' dunngtheyearsof recovery.Atter
clearingandplanting, thisaccumulated fertility ismadeavailablebyanassumedactivityof0.1, resultinginitsrapiddeclinealonglineT.Afteraboutfour
harvests the yield is so low that further cultivation is considered not to be
worththetrouble.Thelandisthenabandonedandthecyclestartsoveragain.
Figure62showsthecourseof fertility andassociated yieldswithtime. Inthis
example,asaw- toothpattern,withaperiodof 17years,isestablished.
Alongtheselinesitiseasytoillustratewhatwillhappenif, forinstance,the
recovery period, possibly due to increasing need for food, is reduced. The
initial fertility atthestartof thecropping period will thenbelower, resulting
insmaller and possibly fewer harvests. Yields mayevenbetoo low to justify
theeffort ofanycultivationatall.Inprinciple,itmaybepossibletoovercome
an inferior fertility by increasing the activity by better cultivation practices.
This assumes, however, that subsistence farmers have not developed good
farming systems; in general this assumption is wrong. Moreover, increasing
theannual uptakeresultsinamorerapiddecreasein fertility, thepurposeof
whichishighlyquestionable.
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Figure 62. Decline and recovery of fertility and the course of associated crop yields in time
under shifting cultivation.

Exercise84
Calculate the annual levels of fertility and the yield in the case that, due to
weathering, thefirstis increased by 120kgha"1 each year and for the followingsituations:
Fallowperiod
Activity
years
Numberofharvests
0.08
0.16
0.08
0.16
0.08
0.16
0.08
0.16

15
15
10
10
15
15
10
10

4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3

Whataretheaverageyieldsduringthe3or4yearcultivationperiods;what
aretheyduringthewholecycleof 10or15years?Inwhatrespect
arethe 15yearsrecovery/3 yearscultivation schedules superior compared to
allothers?

Shifting cultivation is a good agricultural system for as long as it lasts.
However, withincreasingman/land ratiotheperiodof recoverydecreases,so
thatultimatelytheyieldwilldeclinetoaleveldictatedbytheannualinputsof
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nutrients intothesystem. Theseareoften solowthattheycannot sustainthe
efforts of farming. Under such conditions other measures should be taken
thatmaintainfertilityatasatisfactorylevelandallowpermanentcropping.
One of the possibilities is the exploitation of areas not suitable for arable
cropping by keeping animals as part of the agricultural system. From large
areas of pasture land the manure can be collected and concentrated oncrop
land. In the long run, crop yields will be proportional to the amount and
quality of manure collected. Because the system is open for nitrogen much
more than for the minerals, which remain in circulation, the arable land in
suchsystems tendstobecomenitrogen deficient. Theannual supplyofnitrogentothegrassland dueto rainandsomenitrogen fixation maybeabout 10
kg ha"1. Even with proper grazing and with proper handling of themanure
notmorethanone-quarterof itisactuallyavailable forthearablecrop.For
example,itmaybeassumedthat80%ofthenitrogenistakenupbytheedible
portionofthegrass,80%ofthegrassisgrazedoff, 20%ofthenitrogenislost
by excretion in the field, another 20%during storage in the manure andthe
recoveryinarablecropsis50%orless.Thusatleast4 - 5 hectaresof pasture
are necessary to collect sufficient manure to increase the nitrogen supply to
the arable crop by 10kg ha"1 and to double in this way the grain yield toa
levelofabout 1500kgha -1 (Section4.1).
6.2.5 Paddycultivationinmonoculture
In the middle of the nineteenth century the delta of the Irrawady riverin
lower Burma was almost unpopulated. The few farmers then cultivating the
landinthisareaproduced allof thefamily's food supply, mainlyrice,bythe
efforts of thevarious members of the family. Birmatraded ricewithEurope
in exchange for textiles and other Western commodities, but the quantities
exported were limited. The opening of the Suez Canal in 1859 provided a
shorter routeto Europe. This madeit muchmoreprofitable to growrice for
export, sothat manymorefarmers settled hereto reclaimtheland forpaddy
cultivation. Thelandisverysuitableforpaddy,andbecauseof theuniformly
heavy rainfall during a fairly reliable monsoon season, there is little danger
of crop failure by lack of water. For six months, rainfall exceeds potential
evapotranspiration (Figure 63), so that about three months areavailable for
land- preparation and transplanting, the most labour intensive activities.
With bullocks or water buffaloes these activities require about 400 h ha"1
(Table70), depending ontheintensity of puddling andlevelling. If itisassumedthat for afamily of sixthelabouravailability is3man- daysperfamily
perdayandthatthereare25eighthourworkingdayspermonth,600working
hourspermonthareavailable. Suchafamily couldthuscultivate600/400or
1.5 hapermonth. If, asisthecase inlower Burma, thetransplanting period
maybeextendedtothreemonths,thefamilymaybeabletocultivate4.5ha.
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Figure 63. Average monthly precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (dotted line) at
Rangoon, Burma.

AccordingtoAndrus(1948),thisisclosetothefarmsizeinlowerBurmaof
a family without hired help.The family of six needs about 2000kgof paddy
peryearforconsumption (Subsection6.2.2)and,accordingtoAndrus,itsells
about half of thepaddyto cover needsotherthan food. Hence, paddyyields
haveto beclose to 1000kgha"1. This appears to betheyield level thatmay
indeed be maintained in many parts of the delta without the use of external
inputs (chemical fertilizers). Because in this system a substantial part of the
production is marketed, it is not an example of a pure subsistence system.
Nevertheless, it illustrates verywell how agricultural systems areconstrained
bylabouravailabilityontheonehand,andfertilityofthesoilontheother.
Further east, the rainy season is shorter and less reliable, resulting in a
shorter transplanting period for riceand hence asmaller acreagethat canbe
handled. Northeastern Thailand maybetaken asanexample. Inthisregion,
rainfall exceedspotential evapotranspiration for five monthsonly (Figure64)
andthe transplanting period is restricted to one month. This means that the
activitiesrelatedtotransplanting, requiring400man-hoursperhectare,have
to be performed in a single month. Assuming a family size of sixmembers,
againproviding alabourcapacityof 600man-hours permonth, atmost 1.5
haofpaddycanbegrown.Giventhesubsistencerequirementforasix- mem273
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Figure 64. Average monthly precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (dotted line) at
Udon Thani, N.E.-Thailand.

berfamilyof2500kgpaddy(Subsection6.2.2), theyieldmustexceed 1670 kg
ha"1. Compared with the actual yields of 1350kgin northeastern Thailand,
this figure ishigh. Itshows that farmers therecannot beself-supporting by
paddy cultivation alone under low-input agriculture. On the other hand,
much labour remains idle at other times of the year that could be used for
otherproductionactivities.
6.2.6 A cropmixexamplefor northeastern Thailand
As shown in the preceding subsection, rice monoculture does not provide
the subsistence requirements in northeastern Thailand. In that situation the
onlypossibilityistheintroductionofotherproductionactivitieswithautilization pattern for the constraining resource that differs from that for rice.
Because the only resources used in low-input agriculture are land and labour,theemphasisisplacedonmakinggooduseoftheresourcerequirements
of different crops. The labour demand of a crop in a certain region can be
visualizedinalabourprofile asinFigure65forriceinnortheasternThailand.
This picture shows that the area under paddy cultivation is predominantly
limited bythelabour requirements for levelling, puddling andtransplanting,
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Figure65.Labourfilm forpaddycultivationinnortheasternThailandusingdraughtanimals;
labourrequirementinmanhoursperhectare.(1)seedbedpreparationandmaintenance. (2)first
ploughing.(3)secondploughing.(4)transplantingandrelatedactivities.(5)cropmaintenance.(6)
birdscaring.(7)harvesting.
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Figure66.Labourprofile forkenafcultivationinnortheasternThailandusingdraughtanimals;
labourrequirementexpressedinmanhoursperhectare.(1)clearing.(2)first ploughing.(3)second
ploughing.(4)harrowing.(5)sowing.(6)fertilizing. (7)cutting(at 1500kgha~l). (8)bundling
(id.).(9)soaking(id.).(10)handlingrettedkenaf.

which have to beperformed within a single month. Only other crops that do
notcompetefor labouratthesametime,canbegrown.
Kenaf, a fibre crop, issuch a complementary crop, asshown bythe labour
profile in Figure 66. Comparison of both labour profiles shows that there is
practically no concurrent demand on labour at any time. However, kenaf
production isseverelylimited bytheheavylabour requirement for rettingand
associated activities. A yield of 800 kg retted and baled kenaf per hectare
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Figure 67. Labour profile for cassava cultivation in northeastern Thailand using draught
animals for land preparation, cultivation and hilling-up; all other activities by hand labour;
labour requirement expressed in manhours per hectare. (1) first ploughing. (2) second
ploughing. (3) harrowing. (4) planting. (5) fertilization. (6) cultivation. (7) weeding. (8)
earthing-up. (9) topping, lifting (at 12t ha-'). (10) transporting.

requires as much as 225 man-hours within twenty days. Because a sixmemberfamily isableto produceabout400man-hours insuchaperiod,at
most 1.8hectareof kenafcanbegrown.Sincethepriceof 1 kgkenafisabout
equaltothepriceof 1.5- 2.5 kgpaddy,anequivalentofabout3000kgpaddy
canbegrowninthisway. Thisissufficient to fill thegapbetweenactualand
requiredproduction.
Stillanothercropcouldbeintroduced tooptimizelabouruse. Withrespect
tolabourdemand,thenextmost favourablecropiscassava. Only hilling-up
(Figure 67) coincides with the transplanting of paddy, but this requiresvery
little labour. The fairly heavy labour demand for transport at theend of the
growth cycle refers to commercial cassava growing, where harvesting isconcentrated. If cassava is grown for private consumption, harvesting isspread*
over a much longer period, thus reducing the labour requirement. A sixmember family, living on cassava only, would require about 4700 kg fresh
cassava roots annually, ayield that can be obtained from one hectareunder
most circumstances. Fromthelabourprofiles itappearsthatitispossible for
onefamilytogrow 1.3 haofpaddy, 1.1haofcassavaand 1.8haofkenaf.All
of thelatter isthen sold and, depending on price and preference, part of the
paddy and the cassava could be marketed, leaving sufficient food for the
familytocoversubsistenceneeds.
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